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Coaching Contract, Package Name 

This agreement is between Stephanie R. S. Stringham, the Empowering Editor (“Editor”), and 
_____________ (“Author”) and concerns writing coaching package 1 (Acorn)/2 (Oak), which 
includes guidance on the following manuscript (if applicable): 

Author(s):    

Working title:         

Word count of manuscript:          

            

1.  EDITORIAL TASKS [Include only those services being performed.] 

Editor agrees to do the following: 

a. Critique the initial manuscript or concept/outline for structure, organization, technical writing 
skill, style, purpose, audience. 

b. Recommend (in a 30-minute phone call) a plan of study or improvement for author, which 
may include suggested reading and writing exercises. 

c. Provide regular 30-minute phone or online chat support (8 total calls for Acorn Package, 26 
total calls for Oak Package) every two weeks for author, answering questions about the author’s 
manuscript or concept, or about writing or language in general. 

d. Provide 4 months (Acorn Package)/12 months (Oak Package) of e-mail support, answering 
author’s writing and language questions.   

e. Edit manuscript: 

Acorn Package: copyedit at the end of the contracted 4 months, (1) correcting for 
grammar, syntax, spelling, and punctuation; (2) improving structure and flow of 
sentences, paragraphs, and chapters for smoothness, clarity, and consistency; (3) 
eliminating jargon and polishing language; and (4) maintaining Author’s voice and style  

Oak Package: literary edit at time of Author’s choosing within the contracted 12 months, 
which includes (1) critique of the manuscript; (2) correction of grammar, syntax, spelling, 
and punctuation; (3) improvement of structure and flow of sentences, paragraphs, and 
chapters for smoothness, clarity, and consistency; (4) elimination of jargon and polish of 
language; and (5) maintenance of Author’s voice and style 
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Editor will answer all e-mail queries within 7 calendar days unless otherwise indicated.  

Editor will schedule initial coaching call with Author as soon as receiving signed contract and 
initial payment. All other calls may also be scheduled by Author at that time. (All calls must be 
scheduled a minimum of 14 days before they will occur.) 

 

2. AUTHOR RESPONSIBILITIES 

Author must alert Editor in writing—before signing of contract—if a certain professional style or 
guidebook is required. Such styles may include, but are not limited to, recommendations and 
requirements set forth by the American Medical Association (AMA), American Psychological 
Association (APA), American Sociological Association (ASA), American Management 
Association (AMA), and Modern Language Association (MLA). 

If manuscript is being prepared for submission to a particular journal or press, Author must also 
make Editor aware—before signing of contract—of any house style(s) required by the journal or 
press. 

 

3. TECHNICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Editor uses Microsoft Word 2010 or previous for reviewing the manuscript. All changes and 
comments to the manuscript will be made using Word’s Track Changes feature.  

If Author so desires, he or she may submit a manuscript in PDF or paper format, but this must be 
discussed with Editor and approved in writing. Editing fee will increase by $0.01 per word for 
hard-copy edit. 

 

4. DELIVERY 

Contingent upon immediate signing of this contract and payment, Editor will deliver critique of 
the manuscript/concept by Editor on or before date. At the time of critique delivery, Editor will 
also suggest time for initial coaching call. 

 

5. PAYMENT 

Author agrees to pay Editor $0.00 in United States funds for the services outlined above. A 
deposit of 50% is due at the time of signing, the remainder to be paid upon delivery of the 
manuscript. Review of manuscript will not commence until deposit clears. A discount of 20% 
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will be given if payment is made in full at time of signing. Payment may be made with most 
major credit or debit cards via PayPal (www.paypal.me/srsstringham). Alternatively, checks 
may be sent to Stephanie R. S. Stringham at the address appearing at the end of this contract. 
Work on project will not begin until payment has cleared. 

 

6. CONFIDENTIALITY, PROPRIETARY OWNERSHIP, AND PRIVACY 

Editor agrees not to reproduce, give, or show to anyone any material sent to her by Author, or 
Author’s contact information, for any reason, without express written consent from Author. 

If Editor violates these terms and acts indiscreetly with Author’s proprietary material or does not 
protect Author’s privacy, this agreement is null and void, and Editor shall not be recompensed 
for any work on said project and will refund all fees already paid by Author.  

 

7. TIMELINESS 

Editor agrees to complete and return critiques and edits to Author by dates agreed to in writing 
throughout contracted coaching time. If contingencies arise that will likely delay timely 
completion of the edit, Editor will notify Author at least 24 hours in advance of agreed-upon 
date. If Editor does not provide advance notice and returns project after midnight Eastern time of 
the due date, Editor will refund Author 10% of the editing fee. If Editor returns project more than 
7 days late, Editor will refund Author 20% of the editing fee. 

Coaching calls must be rescheduled at least 72 hours in advance to guarantee availability. Editor 
will accommodate Author’s rescheduling needs as much as possible, but without at least 72 
hours’ notice to Editor, rescheduling may not be possible and Author may lose that 30-minute 
call. If necessary, multiple calls may be combined into one, or multiple calls may be had in one 
week. Editor will give 72 hours’ notice before rescheduling a call whenever possible. If Editor 
must reschedule, Author will not be penalized; call will be rescheduled, even if it continues 
beyond the originally contracted coaching date. 

 

8. LIMITATIONS 

No guarantees are made as to the salability or marketability of the edited manuscript. Nor is there 
a guarantee that the manuscript will be completely error-free, though all efforts will be made to 
make it so. Unless a cowriting/coauthorship arrangement is made in writing, all royalties and 
monies gained by the sale of the text will be the sole property of Author. 
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9. MISCELLANEOUS 

This agreement may be amended only in writing signed by both parties. 

 

10. TERMINATION 

Either party may terminate this Agreement in the event of a material change of circumstance 
with 14 days’ notice sent in writing to the other party at the address(es) provided. If Editor 
terminates the agreement, Author will pay Editor for work done up to the date of termination, 
and Editor will refund overpayment. If Author terminates the agreement, Author will pay Editor 
for the work completed up to the date of termination, but this amount will not be less than 50% 
of the estimated total for the project. 

This agreement is made and entered into by and between the parties hereto on this date: <insert 
date here>. 

____________________________________ 
Author signature 

Date: _____________________________ 

 

Author’s full name and address: 

____________________________________ 

____________________________________ 

____________________________________ 

____________________________________ 

____________________________________ 
Editor signature 

Date: _____________________________ 

 

Editor’s full name and address: 

Stephanie R. S. Stringham 

PO Box 926 

Crawfordsville, IN 47933 

 

 


